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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, ''ew Mexico, Friday, July 7, 1922,

15.

Mr. Brashiers reports plenty of chicken and lots of ice cream
'I felt tweuty years younger, "
Mesa.

Cuervo Locals

Mary McAllister

Now, the Tax Payers, as a
body, do not object to paying
taxes for Schools and roads-prov- ided

Haile Locals

Mary McAllister, known to ner
said
alter friends and neighbors in Cuervo
thousands have
service is given for
Wednesday.
Tanlac restored them to health. as Grandma Morrison, who passed the
money paid teachers and
Bond & Wiest are now prepared Try it. Sold by Bond & Wiest, away June 28tb., was a pioneer of
road officials. Vht the State
to 3ell cold drinks.
Cuervo, having come in 1 903.
Cuervo, N. M.
Tax Commission and tax
in Illinois in 1 847,
Misa Alice Hicks has been at
The Hicks family including Though born
payers object to is the nepotTexnine and Crandpa Daggers with she was early transplanted to
home three days this week.
as, as ber father removed with' his ism and political management
Mrs. Adair and grandson, attended
Mada-line
Mrs. Holbrook and Miss
to VVeaterford in I853. of our schools and roads.
the barbecue and picnic at Uncle family
4lb
the
the
at
Vaughn.
spent
Here, at the age of twenty-onIf you would make a comBilly Landers the 4th. Included
married C. II. Morrison. Four
Mrs. Doroteo Martinez died at in the Hicks
plaint to Mr. Conway about
family were Miss
her home out east of town Satur- Mildred and Miss Marie Cole,who children were born to her, three ot an
absolutely incompetent
whom lived to be grown, and then,
day.
reported that they enjoyed the oche will "pa6s the
teacher,
after ten busy years of married life,
Mr, Dnggers, family and cow- casion very much.
to the Couuty Board
Mary Morrison was left a widow buck,"
boys, attended (be Reunion at Las
'Where there is smoke, there is witb the full
responsibility of rsit- - or the District Directors, and
Vegas.
always fire," so when twenty
her
family resting upon her it is useless to make any
ing
n
n.en and women in
Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Collier
shoulders. Those who knew; her
complaint to any County
have purchased the J. F. Easley all walks of life say Tanlac ii a best will understand with what
School Superintendent, and
gcod medicine, there must be courage and fortitude she faced the
garage.
so it goes.
to it. bold by Bond
future.
Bond & Wiest report selling something
:K-Meantime taxes are exces& Wiest, Cuervo N. M.
bixteen years laler. hertask
fifteen barrels of gasoline to the
Mr. Joe Gardiner, a former res accomplished, Mrs. Morrison mar sive and Schools and Roads
traveling public.
ident of Cuervo, now of Tucunv ried las. 11. McAllister.
a 1897 get the greatest per cent, of
T. L. Lewis and family arej ht
cari, made an extended trip over Mr, McAllister passed away, sod our taxes.
Also Mr. and Mrs.
the Round-u- p.
the western part of the stale iu nine years later his widow joined
No one knows better than
Downing of the Bar Y's.
search of a new location. Yester her son, S.P., or "Pat" Morrison, Mr.
Conway the condition of
Mr. Elfino Armijo and wife vis- - day be
passed through Cuervo on as be is commonly known, a Cuer
our Rural Schools, and he
itea xucumcan tne 4m. Mrs. Ar- - his way back. He reports that vo Pionecr.at that time prominent
mijo will not return until Satur- the country all over the state is in business and political circlet 10 must know that many Eighth
Grade certificates have been
day.
parched and dry in slrikiug con- Guadalupe County. Thus "Grand.
Miss Edna Hicks has been trast to the country about Cuervo, ma" Morrison entered upon tb given for political purposes
which looks like a garden spot. last long lap of a long and useful and many teachers have cerspending a few days with Mrs.
He has decided to return to Tu life.
tificates to teach who are abAdair and family on the Bar Y
cumcari and settle permanently,
The writer's
earliest recollec-

John W. Woodard

was in town

No.

is what

D. A. Woodard made a visit to
the county seat this week.

e,

13

School is held in the
Sunday
Haile school house every Sunday
with a large attendance.
Every,
one is welcome,

Mrs, ohn 11. Hicks and Miss
Grace
Long, ol Cuervo, made sevHaile was visited by a nire
eral visits in the Haile district
littlt shower Wednesday night.
Weduenday on their way to Alamo.
Jerome Arnold is helping Jack
A protracted meeting was held
Woodard clean out bis well this

at

week.

the

Haile school bouse last

y
week, ending Sunday witb an
session, with dinner on the
all-da-

Mr. W. D. Collins and Prof.
Haight are attending institute this
week at Santa Rosa.
Mr. and

Mra. Creek, of Me-

Rev. K, B. Echols
grounds.
the cowboy preacher conducted

the services.

lrose, are visiting tbeir daughter,
Mrs. Harve Lawon, this month.

Subscribe for The Clipper.

mil-li-

well-know-

Ranch,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Another reduction in the price of Ford CarB and
r
Trucks. Prices are now considerably below
prices. F.O.B. Santa Rosa as follows, with gas and oil.
Terms if desired.
pre-wa-

and he
"Grandma" date' back to solutely incompetent,
also knows that the rush to
nen
about J907,
Ufo
the Morrison store in search, of the Sammer Normals, ""espe-- 1

Touring Car W Starter, $535.51
505.31
Roadster, with Starter

tion of

kTanlao builds up the weak, run
"flown system and makes you feel
strong, sturdy and well, as nature
intended. Sold by Bond & Wiest,
Cuervo N.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldenberg
patty, of Tucumcari, passed
Cuervo having come from the
union at Las Vegas. They
ported a pleasant time.

MR. R. C.,K1NC TELLS A WONDER
FUL STORY ABOUT RATS Read It

ibt'C

supplies,

made

Osborn, Hamilton and
Ordero for job work sent to The
Davis families, and the Fergusson Clipper will be given prompt
girls, spent the 4th on the Davis
Wilkie,

inexperience, with a bag
of something just out of the oven
to take away home as a sample of

the teacher's art, practiced as they
chatted.
"TV
Mary McAllister was at all times
the real neighbor. Mentally keen,

DO YOU KNOW
That THE QUALITY STORE
.
i

visitor's

H

Is

offering

you some remarKaoie values in:

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S
tailored, good quality, light and dark wor- steds. Just what you want in a moderately
priced suit. Are going at 331-- 3 off. Come
in and make your selection while they last.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S WASH
DRESSES A splendid assortment of charm- ing frocks for the Young Miss in checks and
a
l
a w ia
i
it jeais, vaiuco
ymiuj guignams. igtsa u l,
SUITS-W- ell

ASK

mo

fgj

ly

devoted

and

For many
grandchildren.
she bas been both mother

jS

years
,

c&

M

s
PS

t

misery.

o

her

children disease into your

,

the first one get

cl.u
uaiBU
25.

I

ana granamottier to tier grandson,
Robert Morrison, who will mils
ber more than hr can realize.
Mrs. McAllister is survived bjr a
sister, a pod and a daughter, and

home- RAT-SNA-

..:l
luuu ifvak.

CUERVO,

NEW MEXICO

the

wage

of

the Rural teach

is excessive and that our
nnl tares am Inn liicrh In
many counties.

5S? ers

THE

HOUSE

THAT

OPEN AND

ALWAYS

IS

READY TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS

Hotel

Rocli-lsla- nd
J- - L.

Foster, Prop.

Tl

iiiicc

-

Meals

,

-

-

50c

CUERVO, NEW MEXICO-

nicci, or.tcJi:.
by Bond &

Sold and guaranteed
Wiest, Cuervo, W. M

Santa Rosa Locals

Armijo Mercantile Co.

W. C.

98c

B OND iWIES T

WENTWORTH'S GARAGE

rata bring
When you see
That will

Baker, a veteran and
pensioner of the Civil War,
KM tea grandchildren.
who had lived here for more
$1.50 and up, Special
than eight vears, passed away
of
The
Viewpoint
on Sunday July 2nd. at his
home here. Mr. Baker was a
Taxpayer
MEN'S AND YOUTH'S H ATS In order
faithful and loving father
to reduce our enormous stock of hats we are
The Hon. John V. Conway, and a good citizen of t h i s
offeritg you some excellent values in STET
SON, BIO BEAR and UON Hats. Values Kg our energetic State Superin- community. Ho is survived
$3,50 to $5.00, Extra Special
tendent of Public Instruction, by his wife, Mrs. Lillie Baker,
is making speeches over the and one little son.
$2.50
state and especially to the
Card of Thanks
rising generation, and calling
The Quality Store
'
the Taxpayers"Tax Hounds."
la behalf of myself and my son
This for the reason that Robert,! wish to thank tbe friends
the State Tax Commission and neighbors who hastened to tl e
INCORPORATED
has exprssed the opinion that side of my mother in her last ill-

1o

$561.76
531.56

SOLDIER BOY HOW

YOUR

and a judge ot human nature, sbe
"COOTIES" GOT SL'CIl A HOLD,
was the best ot good company.
He'll tell you that the battlefronls ol
Sbe was cheerlul and courageous Europe were swarming with rati, which
carried the
vermin and cauunder all circumstances, and deep sed our men dangerousDon't let

ggj
EMI

,'

LINCOLN CARS

e

RAT-SNA-

s,

Den-Rims-

,

there will be more supposed-to-bteachers than there are
scholars to teach.
That our taxes are to high
no one disputes and why
should wages be given where
the service is rotten, and no
one knows this better than
our able State Superintendent
of Schools, Mr. Conway.
"Tax Fayer."

RAR-SNA-

Den-Rim-

'
704.19
Couplet, with Starter
Chasis Standard, 597.03 Starter, 470.53 Dem. $496.7
Truck
640.91
Dam.

dally the County Normal,
shows that if it keeps up

Mrs. McAllister's

"For months my place was alive with
acquaintance, and carried away a
rats, Losing chickens, eggs, feed. Friend
little gift bag of Texas "goobers."
I did. Some
told me to try
and what disappointed at first not leainp Olten, laler, when passing the old
thru many dead rats, but in a few days didn't Morrison house, the writer would
Re see a lire one. What were not killed are stop to chat, or to admire the fine
sure
not around my place.
vegetable garden that was Grandre
does the trick." Three sizes. 35c, 65c. ma's"
joy. There were practical
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Bond &
lessons to help out the
M.
N.
cooking
Cuervo.
Wiest,

Mr. and Mrs. Brashiers with the
.

READ

THE CUERVO CLIPPER. YOUR HOUSEHOLD
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. IT'S ONLY
SUBSCRIBE NOW,
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Bread
s

Cakes

S. P. MORRISON.

jj

Fresh Every Saturday Morning

I
I

New Mexico

Cuervo

j8

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
J.

VV.

HUMPHRIES, Manager

Everything for "the Builder

ness and gave aid and consolation
in our hour of need.
Signed,

Doughnuts

YOU CAN GET IT

Phone

9

HERE

Santa Rosa, New Mexico
0

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

f)

C

U

I

D

U

;

fife

WOMAN GOULD

Our Higher Institutions of Learning the Base
of Educational System
By CALVIN COOLIDGE,

apex

NOT WORK

Vice President.

Made Strong and Well by
Our higher institutions of learning are not the
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegof our system of education. They are its base.
etable Compound

All the people look up to their influence and their

in- -

St

rThev Trmct hp vmrloi- - iha crniAanra nt ttioti
of piety and men of an open mind. They must eon-- i
t,; iiiuiBpt-uBaui- i,i service
i
i.iu um cause oj..i nee-doiiiiu5 wjeu
by bringing all the people unto a knowledge of
snirfltinn.

J

Vf,

e

J

Paul, Minn.

"I

took Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a
feel
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti lured, worn-ou- t
ing and painful periods. I used to get up
with a pain in my

m

head and pains in my
lowerparts and back.
Often I was not able
e must be an lncreasmg reliance upon relig-t4 I
to do my work. I
1
e source of all faith. It is the evidence
'on- V
's
read in your little
f
book about Lydia E.
Crl wtiti VliiriW of the eternal niirnrsf
tVio
iha
, nnrl nt- v..w ima
" nmt
"
j
j
l
Pinkham's vegetof
true nobility
mankind. It gives a divine sanction to the authority of
able Compound and
I have taken
I
righteous government, to faithful service through economic relationship,
feel so well and
and to the peaceful covenants of international understanding.
It repre- strong and can do every bit of my work
sents the only hope of the world, the only motive by which mankind can and not a pain in my back now. I recommend your medicine and you can use
bear the burdens of civilization.
Mrs.
this letter as a testimonial."
The peculiar meaning of America is faith, faith in the first place Phil. Maser, 801 Winslow St, St Paul,
Minn.
in an international power, faith in the second place in mankind. There
Just another case where a woman
are those who doubt the stability of republican institutions. There are found relief by taking Lydia E. PinkVegetable Compound. Many
those who question the ability of a people long to maintain a democracy, ham's these
times
feelings and
tired, worn-oThe progress of the race does not lie merely in the intelligence, philos- pains about the body are from troubles
women have. The Vegetable Comophy, or the art of a few, but in their possession by the many, in their only is
pound especially adapted for just this
condition. The good results are noted by
general acceptance.
symptoms passing
America lays no claim to the discovery of the theory of freedom of the disagreeable
away one after another.
Its glory lies in the ability of its people to put those
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comtheories into practice, not merely the power to state them but the capacity pound is a Woman's Medicine for Women's Ailments. Always reliable.
to live up to them.
Excellent Advica.
The inalienable right of man to life and liberty and to be protected
"Never refuse to see what you do
in the enjoyment of the rewards of his own industry have their source in not want to see or which
might go
religion. The rights of man as man, the dignity of the individual, find against your own cherished hypothesis
their justification in that source alone. Whenever its teachings were fully or against the views of authorities.
the clews to follow up,
These are
admitted, the rest followed as a matter of course. It was religion that as Is alsojust
and emphatically so the
came first ; then the establishment of free government.
thing you have never seen or heard of
With these there came the opportunity for a general education, for a before. The thing you cannot get a
for Is the finger point showbroader service by the institutions of higher learning, which ushered in pigeonhole
ing the way to discovery."
the age of science, resulting in the great material prosperity. These were
This advice to scientists and others
the institutions which Americans built up and supported out of their was given In a lecture by Sir Patrick
Mnnson, the celebrated British physifaith in an eternal purpose and out of their faith in mankind.
cian who discovered that malaria Is
caused by mosquitoes. Sir Patrick died
a few weeks ago. Exchange.

the truth.

t

'v

f

it

1 The 1'urltnn cup, highly prized trophy for which schooner
will rum olt iliirlilelieuu' this summer.
2
TlinuHiind school children from five suites visiting tin- - Wlilte House. 3 Aeriul view of Deauvllle, watering
place of Normandy, which many Americans arc visiting this year.

House Saturday for the purpose of de
vising "met hods upon which negotiations for the settlement of the coal
strike can be Initiated."
It was understood that attendance at the meet
ing did not bind either the operators
or the miners to accept any conditions
that might be luld down. The belief
Strike of 400,000 Railway Shop- In Washington was that If the Brest- dent failed to persuade the employers
men Sanctioned, and Pulland workers to get together voluntarily, he might determine on the ap
man Workers Included.
pointment of an arbitration commis
sion and cull on both Bides to abide by
Its decision.
LABOR
BOARD TAKES ACTION
OIIIcIuIh of the miners' union have
realized that public sympathy Is lost
to them by such occurrences us the,
Ceil Miner' Representative
and Opmen
shocking massacre of
In Williamson county, Illinois, and not
erators Called Into Conference by
President
only disown all responsibility for acts
Harding Germany
of violence, but cull on the strikers
Upeet by Murder of Rath-ena- u
to maintain the pence for their own
Fierce Battle Is
sukes.
Many of the residents and
In
Dublin.
Fought
some of the public officials of the
southern Illinois region where the out
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
rages took place seem to be In sym
HUNDKKD
THOUSAND
FOUK
with the murderous miners, and
pathy
were
workers
out
culled
ahop
there Is little prospect that the men
on strike, effective Bnturduy morning,
s
and the order Included also ell l'lill-ma- who slaughtered the
will be arrested
and prosecuted.
shopmen In the country. An equal Wounded
survivors of the massacre In
number of maintenance of way emthe hospital ot Herrln were carefully
to
was
In
the
Join
ployees
expected
for threats had been made
walkout, UioukIi as their strike vote guarded,
had not been completely citnvuHsed, It that they would not be permitted to
was said their action might be delayed leave the town alive, lest they testify
The mayor,
against the murderers.
t few duys.
The strike was let on the day when however, guaranteed their safety.
the rail workers were to undergo a cut
RESIDENT HARDING'S stntement
of $134,000,000 In wages, and when the
to congress lust December sug$400,000,000
freight rate reduction
went Into effect. B. M. Jewell, head gesting regulating of labor unions wag
severely crltlojzed by the special polof the shop crafts, had told tlm railcommittee of the American Federaicy
be
the
strike
executives
would
way
of Labor In Its report to the Cinsanctioned unlesn they Agreed to Ig- tion
nore the federal labor board's wage cinnati convention. "It would seem,"
reduction order, to restore certain the report says, "that the propaganda
for Industrial feudalism supported by
working rules which the board had
eliminated and to uliolittli the "farming political bureaucracy has found Its
out" system Adopted by some of the way Into the While House. It Is most
railroads.
The railway managements regrettable to note the utterances of
the President of the United States
would nut yield, and the strike
was promptly sanctioned by the wherein he disapproves of labor's reluctant but necessary resort to the
following six International union
right to Htrlke against Industrial
count It tiling the mechanical
section of the railway employees' department: William II. JohnHton, Inof Governor Small of
ternational Association of Machinists;
ACQUITTAL the
charge of conspirJ. W. Kline, International Brotherhood
of ItlaokxmltliH,
Prop Forgers and ing to defraud the stute was no surHelpers of America; J. A. Krnnklln, prise to those who had watched the
International
Brotherhood of Holler progress of the trial and observed the
The latter held
makers, Iron Shipbuilders and Helpers attitude of the Jury.
of America; J. J. Hynes, Amalgamated that the prosecution fulled to trace to
Sheet Metal Workers International al- the governor any of the misappropriliance; .lames l Noonan, Internation- ated funds. A sad sequel was the
sudden death of the governor's wife,
al Brotherhood of Klectrtcal Workers.
and Martin F. Ityan. Brotherhood of who suffered a stroke of apoplexy during the Impromptu celebration at their
Hallway Cur Men of America.
Kullway managers were confident home In Kankakee. Sympathy for Mr.
that the strike would not greatly Small In his bereavement was general
handicap transportation operations, at and genuine, but unfortunately a lot
least for some time. They had antici- of ghouls tried to make political cappated It by making such provisions as ital out of his great loss.
were possible, and besides, as has been
noted before, tl
train service men
got on the front page
and dispatchers are not Involved In MEXICO because a bunch of bandits
the present controversy, and will con- In that benighted country captured A.
tinue at work.
Bruce Blelaski, former chief of the
There was some hope that Ben bureau of investigation for the DeHooper, chairman of the labor board, partment of Justice, and held him for
could stave off the strike by persuad$,(XX ransom. Finally he made his
ing certuln roads to cuncel their con- escape, 111, badly beaten up and half
tracts for shop work, but It was con- starved. Then came the story that
sidered rather unlikely that this would forty Americans connected with oil
satisfy the unions. Furthermore, bitcompanies In the Tamplco region were
ter Internal strife In the labor board held captive by bandits. This report
was denied by President Obregon himdeveloped. The majority member
comprlKlng the group representing the self after Investigation.
Our State
public and the railways, Issued n state department, however, was informed
ment that labor members, In their dis- that the bandits had released the forty
senting opinions, were "sowing some and then had seized 85 employees of
of the seeds that have germinated and a
oil company, Including
blossomed Into Industrial anarchy In six Americans.
Russia," that they hod "advised the
employees to strike against the deci- SOV1KT ltl'SSIA'S representatives,
sion of the board" and had advanced
by the wily Lltvlnoff, en"Incendiary arguments to the railroad
tered the conference at The Hague
employees In favor of striking against last week and at first assumed a
decision of the board."
detlant and uncompromising attitude.
The board called the shop crafts In- They insisted that the first thing to be
ternational officers and the railway ex- discussed and established must be the
ecutives to appear before It for an In- credits to be accorded Russia by the
other nations, and to every other
quiry.
proposition Lltvlnoff merely replied:
RKSIDENT HARDING flnully has "We want credits or goods; have you
I taken personal action In the mat got any?'' Outside the conference hull,
ter of the coal strike. The adminis he said cash was not necessary but
tration, through a high government Russia was anxious to buy abroad and
ofllclsl. stated Its position thus: "Coal must have credits from either foreign
is going to be mined In sufficient quan governments or foreign companies.
tity to prevent any fuel famine next After this was settled, said he, the
wlntw," and It was added that If conference could take up the question
Deaceful measures to end the strike of private property and debts and the
fulled, more drastic action would be status of Russian bonds. The experts
taken. Next, Mr. Harding Invited the of Britain, France and Italy were
representatives of the miners and op- equally firm In opposition and finally
erator! to ! conference In the White Lltvlnoff consented to submit to the

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENT EVENTS

non-unio-

strike-breaker-

n

p

decl-ilo-

prea-Idenl-

Dutch-Britis-

n

ut

Riibcoinmlsfdon

on debts the details of
Russia's budget covering extraordinary
receipts and expenditures so that the
other powers may make a careful
study of KuksIu'b financial prospects.
The siihcommlSNlon then practically
agreed upon cancellation of the Kus-sluwar debts and a moratorium on
r
debts and Interest.
The
financial information
thus drugged
from the Russians has hitherto been
kept scrupulously secret by them.
Lltvlnoff
told
correAmerican
spondents that the soviet government
bad Issued a decree recognizing
rights to private
property of all kinds except lund. The- allied and neutral delegates said that
If this decree were genuine, It whs the
most important move the Russians had
made since the adoption of their new
economic policy.
n

pre-wu-

EltMAN nationalists
who had
been planning great demonstrations for last week In favor of
Developrestoration of the monarchy, decidedly
overshot their mark by the assassination of Dr. Walter Ilnthennu, the minister of foreign affairs and one of the
By RANDOLPH BEDFORD, Australian Commission.
country's wealthiest industrial magnates. The socialists and other groups
in Australia, that takes hold of much of the farm stuffs
were bo aroused by the murder thnt
drastic steps were taken which effec- at the railroad, hauls it on state railroads to
markets, cartually stopped the proposed uprisings. ries the
to
on
oversea
exportable surplus
government ships
markets, and,
Chancellor Wlrth and the cabinet Imwas easier of development than in
posed restrictions that approached in London, markets it
martial law, a "stnte of emergency" any other country. The land is new and the vested interests not insuThe monarchists,
being declared.
perable.
however, did not remain silent and
Such instances as a farmer marketing potatoes at $20 a ton and
their societies Joyfully celebrated the
death of Knthcnau. In Bavaria, where knowing that, without handling, the buyer received $40 a ton, made the
they are especially strong, the restric- Australian farmer think hard ; and the fact that the farmer rode in a
tive menstires were Ignored by populace and ofllclals alike. Stormy scenes cart and the commission agent in an automobile made the mental process
look place In the reichstug In Berlin, permanent.
the nationalists being denounced its
One Australian
the North Coast
company
murderers. In the German section of
New
Wales
of
South
with
life
$500 and a bale of lucerne hay, and
began
Upper Silesia alone was there any
actual monarchist uprising. Govern- last year its turnover was $25,000,000.
has made the Ausment troops and nationalists fought In tralian butter trade worth
a year.
$40,000,000
several towns, and the affair then deThe government of my own state of Queensland has established a
veloped Into a pogrom, many Jews
state
produce agency to handle such farm products as are not handled
being robbed and killed.
Ratlienau was considered one of by local
but it prefers to see district
and is
the ablest ministers In Ktirope and
to
finance
state
mills
are
them.
There
because
otherwise
sugar
was doing his best to restore relations ready
between (lermnny and the allied na- in certain districts cane could not be crushed; state wheat pools to stabtions. In France his murder was re- ilize prices and give the farmer the new profit resulting from the elimigarded as probably ending any policy nation of the middleman.
The private companies of fruit packers were
of conciliation In settling the reparations problem.
starving the returned soldiers who had become pineapple raisers, and the
Queensland government established a state cannery, marketing the prodIRISH FREE STATE forces, with ucts of all the canners in a government pool and giving the soldier-farmeaid of English guns and advice,
a living wage.
fought fiercely with the republican IrThe crop of misery always reapable after war made these incursions
regulars in the very heart of Dublin
last week, and nt this writing the of government into
absolutely necessary. In warIssue of the battle Is undecided. The
is told to produce more, and in the reliabilitation period
farmer
the
time
republicans held possession of the
Four Courts building and also of he continues increasing production on a falling market so that his proseveral hotels In the vicinity. The duction muRt be doubled to represent the old volume of money values.
Free Staters surrounded the Four
the consumer's wages are to fall; and the only untouched
Courts and attacked with rltle and Meantime,
is the increase in interest the wages of money left at
in
increase
profits
fire
and
and
nrtlllery
by Friday the casualties were some 6 per cent in the time of high prices and becoming 12 per cent if prices
where near one hundred. The attackcut in half.
ers were hampered by their desire not are
It is these inexorable facts which have forced Australia into
to Injure the handsome building and
to spare the Invaluable records It concommon and
; and the progress therein can only be
tains. Ramon de Vulera in an Inter limited
by the public control of finance, which is national credit; and
view characterized the Irregulars as
"the bravest of the brave In our na only that.
tion." In other parts of Ireland the
Insurgents were active and the provisional government Issued three manifestoes explaining why It was compelled to act against them.
--7

Co-operati- on

in Australia Easier of
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Don't Forget Cutleura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dusting powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutleura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum).
25c each everywhere.
Advertisement

"Triangle Stuff."
"Here's a pathetic story."

"Well?"
"A chorus girl In reduced circumstances was forced to take employment as a nurse maid with a millionaire's family."
That's not so pathetic.
"Umpli
Homes have been broken up that
way." Birmlnghntn
!

Age-Heral-

Tyranny has to get pretty had before men begin to think of the liberty
they ought to have.

Your Skin

is so

Fragrant and Smooth
Out-of-do-

girls today
as in Urandmother s tune
know a valuable recipe:
vare tor your complex- - CSp
onA CTil
Ion wil-- rain uraf-Aa pure soap."

COLGATE'S
Caihmere Bouquet Soap
The favorite perfumed
soap of three generations.
Large silt,

Medium size, itx
Luting
tunned

2je

Luxurious

state-foster-

The American Plan as Established and
Enforced in San Francisco

advices from China are
Gen. Chen
encouraging.
Chlung-Mlng- ,
who drove Sun Vat Sen
from Canton, was said to have been
assassinated while nt a meeting of his
military lenders. Doctor Sun himself,
who apparently Is again free, Is planning to retake Canton as soon as his
troops arrive from the north and to
his regime there.
The
lenders In the Peking government are
In favor of establishing the "United
States of China."

LATEST

f ISAFFECTED Republicans of
North Dakota, In combination
with the Nonpartisan league, defeated
Senator I'orter J. McCumber for re-nomination, naming in his stead Lvnn
J. Frazter, former governor ho was
recalled, McCumber has been in the
senate 23 years, chairman of the
finance committee, and second in rank
on the foreign relations committee,
His defeat is another blow to the "old
guard." Wisconsin Democrats followed
the lead of those In Minnesota by selecting a woman for the senate. She
Is Mrs. Ben C. Hooper of Oshkosh.

By H. B. ALLEN, Industrial Ass'n of San Francisco.

The American plan as established and enforced in San Francisco
by the industrial association is distinct from the
open
shop. Whereas the open shop, wherever enforced, has meant the entire
absence of all restriction or restraint upon employers with respect to
wages paid, hours of work and other conditions of employment thereby
giving opportunity for unscrupulous employers to deal unfairly, the
American plan in San Francisco has set up machinery for reasonable control of these matters in the interest of the public.
In other words, it really has been a plan, definitely conceived and
definitely carried out, in the interest not of any special group or faction,
but in the interest of the three parties to industrial relations: the public,
labor and the employers.
The American plan is predicated upon the proposition that the
public interest is paramount to that of any other community element, and
that neither labor nor capital, nor any other faction or class, should be
allowed to take action that will jeopardize that interest. And, as the
public interest actually would be jeopardized as much by unfairness of
any kind visited by the employers upon labor or consumers, as by auto
cratic labor union control of industry, the American plan prevents either
of these things taking place.
old-tim- e,

ed

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL
Th world' standard remedy for kidney,
lirer, bladder and uric add trouble.

Famou ainca 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three eizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed a represented.
Look for &
Cold MnUI en erery baa
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BENT PEDALS QUITE'
CONVENIENT ON CAR

MOST ESSENTIAL

Union.

Highest Grade and Correct Maintenance of It Are Necessary

The inner side of every cloud is bright
and shining;
I therefore turn my clouds about
And always wear them Insldo out
To show the lining.

or Smooth Control.

SEASONABLE FOODS

Clutch, Reverse and Brake Are
Usually Too Close.
Driver Finds It Impossible to Place
Foot In Easy Position on Any of
Pedals Monkey Wrench
Will Remedy Matters.

MIAI. HI

.

It
M;ill nbeircurrd
wrltlnat
iHrr

Ml

you ntrntlon till
firm Itelntv.

IIIAIONII
lion

ANIt WATCIIi:.

llfir. and Uepairlntr.

jiowVi.iiv in.

All nrdnrs promptly
H.th A Clinmpa.
CI.KAXKIIH AMI 111 Kit H
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to.
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For those who like a substitute for NEED OF SIMPLE PRECAUTIONS
The too close placing of the clutch,
In the warm weather the follow
reverse and brake pedals of a standwill
suggesbe
dish
ing
ard automobile makes It Impossible
IIOTKI.S
tive:
Choice of Particular Oil Is for Compefor the driver to place his foot la a 11 IMIMHl, isth
l.nrlmrr. Rnnma 750)
one
Cook
Loaf.
Nut
tent Engineer to Make Four
ratt'B
to pi'rnmnem i;iiots.
convenient position on any of the up. Special
cupfr' of rlee In boiling
Basic Factors Affected by
pedals. Ity moving the outside pedals
salted water until tender;
farther away from the center, operaDesign of Engine.
drain, ndd two
tion Is made much easier.
of bread crumbs,
With the floor boards of the cr.r reThe correct lubrication of an autoof
one tablespoonful
moved, place a heavy monkey wrench
or tractor motor detruck
mobile,
two
chopped parsley,
about six Inches below the pedal pad,
on the following three conditahlespoonfuls of suit, pends
Means More Sales for
tions, all within the control of the as the flat part Is called, and bend
one und
cen
from
the
oil
outer
the
away
of
use
pedals
The
You, Mr. Business Man
lubricating
of pcans or pea iperator:
f
Inch.
Then
- Df the highest quality; the use of the tral one about
tamea
a
dash
of
add
pepper,
nuts;
When you begin advertising
oil
with one wrench applied under the
correct grade of this
this some morning and surprise the
spoonful of butter, one egg well beaten
in this paper you start on the
on the bent
condianother
and
pedal
to
pad,
the
meet
operating
engine
UoK
milk.
and about one cupful of
Serve hot raisin toast at break:
road to more business. There
Indicated
us
them
to
straighten
;
portion,
tions
precautions
proper
exactly
the rlee in boiling wuter until tender,
luscious raisin
i no better or cheaper mefast, made from
n the drawing.
maintain the quality of the lubricant
drain, adding the bread crumbs, toast
bread. Let your husband try it with his cofof
brake
dium for reaching the buyers
the
car
same
On
to
make
the
adjustwhile
In
service nnd
type
ed, and enough milk to make a loar
as It
fee. Hear what he says.
of this community.
which will hold Its shaoe. Place In a ments to Insure Its delivery in exactly lever Is In an awkward position,
of
reach
the
normal
friction
Is
opernto
the
the
correct
beyond
Your grocer or bake shop can supply the
and
quantities
water
little
We can also provida
buklng pun with a
buke twenty minutes. Serve hot or surfaces.
proper bread. No need to bake at home.
the
to
Failure of the operator
glw
cold with tomato or a white sauce
Made with big, plump, tender, seeded Sun-Manecessary attention to any one m
of every description.
with cheese.
Raisins, and if you get the right kind
imThe seasoning may be varied for these conditions may result in
there's a generous supply of these delicious
this loaf, adding one tablespoonful of paired performance. The lubricant
s
in it.
In Insuring smooth,
1)1 A VIONDM.
chopped pimento and one cupful or plays a vital part
bread and you'll
d
JOS, I, M IIWAItl., Jewelry. Plamonda,
Insist on this
regular operation and the maintewhole seeded raisins, served cold.
watch repairing. 1000 Hlxteenlli Htrrt.
at its maxi
have luscious toast.
Rhubarb and Strawberry Sherb- et- nance of power output
costs.
Increased
or
mum;
operating
or
iron-great
Cut into inch pieces three pounds
Rich in energizing nutriment and
to Incorrect lubrication
IRAKI UtVt
WMNCH
rhubarb and let cook in water to cover Repairs due
food for business men.
are frequent and costly. Also, the use
HUNT NKYV KOKKH.
cup-fuAdd one and one-hauntil
soft.
4R flleiinim l'l.
IMion
Champa 4874.
Make most attractive bread pudding with
of the wrong oil or the Improper use
of sugar and one quart of straw
and
the
Pedals
Two Outside Control
to
Increase
left-ovin
bread
tends
oil
correct
real
There's
of
slices.
the
economy
Brake Lever Bent to Facilitate Opberries; sift the whole through a col- fuel consumption, the number of
ie Nalco burner uives the convintenca
like this.
ander. Add the juice of a lemon and
eration.
Wrtto for circular.
km anywluri'.
forced stops and the rate of deprecinlliimil Arc l.lKht to.. IM'i.H Mrltun.
cook until the mixture is thick.
Try tomorrow morning. A real surprise.
exation.
lever
further
tor.
this
Mending
Strawberries and Angel Food. Have
Telephone your dealer to send a loaf today.
Few Simple Precautions.
pedites operation.
the cake baked in a square tin and
The lever Is bent backward, about Dyeing-Dye- ing
With so much dependent on the corcut in squares. Heap spoonfuls of
Inches from the top, to make
strawberries crushed with sugar over rect lubrication of your engine, It twelve
with
Sun-Mai- d
sweetened would be unwise to neglect the few an angle of about fifteen degrees
each piece, top with
25
the lower part, and the handle section
Into
Annecessary
serve
cold.
nnd
cream
simple
precautions
whipped
until straight.
Is then bent forward
of
results.
best
sure
the
lee
crenin
very
other tasty dessert is brick
that operates the
The small rod
The choice of the correct oil for
slices put together
cut in
Is also bent to conform
catch
ratchet
for
he Model Cleaners and Dyers
is
matter
a
sandwich fashion with slices of angel any particular engine
to the contour of the lever. The parts
Male delicious bread, pies, puddings,
food. This, if carefully cut and ar a competent engineer. It Involves the can be bent eoltl ny
317 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.
using suiiunie
cakes, etc. Ask your jrrocer for them. Send
following four basic lubricating facranged, makes a very pretty dessert.
leverage. Popular Mechanics
:
for free book of tested recipes.
affected
tors
design
engine
by
Merriton Eggs. ISutter thickly as
First Knglne operating temperamany earthen baking cups or tlmbnl
Raisin Growers,
ture depends primarily ou the service
but
the
;
needed
cases
as
sprinkle
Mrmbtrihip 13,000
of the engine. The steady,
ter with
parsley and or "loading"
Fresno, Calif.
Dept.
work
almost
YOU AUTO KNOW
uninterrupted,
an
nfoi Hint ion gbully f iirnlNlicd without
Into
each cup
chives and break
Blue Packagt
determines
high
of
tractor
the
engine
ost. Address any firm nhove.
a battery is never us ef- That
Set the cups in a pan of hot
egg.
with the
in cold weather us It Is
ticient
water and bake in the oven until set temperatures as contrasted
Favor Cropa.
variable-loawork enHigh Temperatures
In warm owing to a number of
Invert carefully on rounds of deli- Intermittent,
truck or passenger
temperatures
the
countered
High
batby
Washington.
the
In
buttered.
tlrst
the
well
causes.
pliiee,
cately toasted bread,
It Works That Way.
ENGLISH FAKER HAD GENIUC
the
and abundant sunshine were declined
Itself loses some of Its
Pour around them a rich tomato car engine. The engine size, the
tery
Silllcits "Does the ISible explain
of the cooling system and
by the weather bureau In Its weekly
power when the temperature Is
Just why Methuselah happened to live More Than a Century and a Half Ago sauce, to which has been added one capacity
fuel used nre some of the other fea
deliver as
to
fails
and
of
lowered
weather and crop review to have been
pepper.
green
chopped
so lone?" Cynleus "I think not, hut
tablespoonful
He Made Big Money With Hi
tures of design which have a beareven when fully
much
curivnt,
some
Is
own
that
generally favorable for crop growth,
my
private opinion
"Celestial Bed."
As
ing on operating temperatures.
cultivation and harvesting throughout
"The frugal housewife must learn
charged, us It will during warmwoman must have married him for his
out
thin
or
all oil tends to lose body
to plan economical and properly baler weather. In addition to tills.
the country.
money." New York Sun.
One of the most brazen fakers In
Influ
nouriBh
anced
under heat we are naturally
meala, which will
difficult- for the
If
Exceptions to the generally favora
each member of the family properly
use of heavier-bodiehistory was Doctor Graham, who, In
toward
the
enced
over
the
to turn
engine
or offer
and not encourage
ble conditions were noted by the bu1771), opened a "Temple of Health" In
temperawhere
oils
operating
an
when the latter is cold and
excessive and wasteful variety."
reau In the extreme Northwest, where
London.
He had recently come from
tures are high.
extru strain is therefore placed
You'll Like
It was too wet, in the district from the
America and hud somewhere picked
Distribution of Oil.
on the buttery.
Finally, cold
GOOD EATING
lake region eastward where the nights
up au elementary knowledge of elec
shorter
Oil distribution. The ability
weather
presupposes
Second
were rather cool and In many regions
tricity, or at least Its terminology. He
of
use
a
distribute
und
to
light,
greater
days
Dip slices of bread into beaten egg of the lubricating system
from the Ohio and Mississippi valley.
had at his temple a "celestial bed"
be
must
friction
which
where
surfaces
another factor
thinned with a little milk to which the oil to all
westward, where there was no neeu of
which, if a sick person slept In It, was
taken Into consideration.
of the lubricant Is chilled and thickened
a teaspoonful
1
u
SuspenderS
additional rain.
be
a
advertised
cure.
to
sure
1 Year's wear anar- - W
how fluid the correct oil
It Is therefore well to pay part determines
(P
sugar and
1 .vnteed. No rubber. Tt jff2ll4.
This wonder-workinof fur
'
piece
"heart"
r7fFt
the
Spring wheat generally made good
to
feature
words
this
attention
In
J
other
ticular
f?
be.
must
salt
has
phoiphorBron9
Iy5x 1 EJ
was made by one Denton, on
niture
lT
with beneficial ruins In North
IT
u
and
TTrrOvl
winter
factor
the
spring
car
progress
the
is
the
of
K
during
been
limiting
added to of engine design
m tXmush.VomfoTtabU.
il f I 111
Doctor Graham's order. It was beauEaar on bottom. If rar
Dakota.
Italn, however, was neeueu
the
in
early spring
jBJiY
season. Fry In a with respect to oil body.
particularly
d
V
tifully carved, covered with silk dam
In Minnesota and some purls of South
are
M
when Its vitality is apt to be
- pair.
ruun. Wc
systems
Some
little hot bacon
lubricating
L
M
h
Nu Way Itrach
ask, supported by 28 glass plllurs, and
Dakota.
X1
fat and serve adapted for perfect circulation of all
quite low. Distilled water should,
luipmdarCe., fm 1
Mln..
surmounted by a richly carved and
to the
of course, be added at rcgulur
The crop deteriorated or made only
with a sirup If oils from the heaviest-bodiecurfrom
which
crimson
gilt canopy
Intervals weekly Inspections of
others function best on oils
liked.
progress In Iowa for the same
poor
lightest;
tains with fringe and tassel were susIn the cells ure
f of light or medium body.
the water-leve- l
Hard Sauce With Dates. Take
reason, and In most llocky mountain
pended.
miiiiiiiiii
The correct oil Is of such body as
always advisable und ut least
and far northwestern districts, where
cupful of stoned and chopped
In his advertisement
he claimed :
the
once a year the entire battery
distribute
through
to
of
not Irrigated, the same damage was
two
Cream
dates.
perfectly
tublespoonfuls
In a
"This bed Is magnetlco-electrlc- .
nt all
for all the
should be. taken apart and the
butter, add one nnd
cupfuls system of lubrication provided
reported.
USEFUL ailments-buma
is
closet
cylinder of
placed
neighboring
sediment from the plates cleaned
ps,
atmospheric temperatures likely to be
powdered sugar gradually with
Italn was needed, according to re
by which I communicate celestial fire
In
the
done
is
In
this
If
spring,
out.
service.
f
encountered
a cupful of cream and
of
bruises, sores,
ports. In ninny parts of the corn belt,
to the bedchamber, that fluid which
the energy created during the
of vanilla and a
Not All Burn Equally Well.
teaspoonful
Including western and northern poranimates und vivifies all." He charged
sunburn and chafing.
the
will
summer
usually carry
of salt; fold In the dates, addThird Carbon formation. Not all
tions of Iowa, central Illinois, northsee the bed. To sleep In speck
to
admission
more cream, If needed. A dash of oils are equally clean burning, nor are
battery through the succeeding
Keep a bottle in the
ntrnl and western Nebraska, anil
it cost 5G (&!50). Later the rate was ing
winter without any trouble.
lemon juice adds variety to this sauce. all engines equally "sensitive" to the
safe and
house.
the
25
was
a
.greater part of Indiana. Italn
reduced to
Vfr5.5). Graham
Whler
(Copyright. 1922, by Th
This may be used as cake filling.
Inc.)
baneful effects of carbon formation.
Hymllcatti.
r
and made a .lot
helped the crop In eastern Kansas,
skillful
pure. Itcostsverylittle.
Celery Stuffing for Meats. Take The correct oil will he of such chareastern Nebraska and Missouri.
of money with his "celestial bed."
MFG. CO.
CIIESEBROUGH
two cupfuls of bread crumbs, one cup- acter as to minimize carbon formation
(Consolidated)
ful of diced celery,
Old Age Telling on Mother Earth.
cupful of und the troubles which result from
New York
Atmosphere of the Earth.
State Street
on
of
one
such
walnut
pouldeposit.
meats,
teaspoonful
Waycross, (in. Old nge Is telling
Our earth, as it makes Its diurnal
The
Is losing some
of suit,
Seal
one
for
she
nnd
rings.
1'iirth
Fourth
piston
Mother
teuspoonful
dressing,
try
revolution, carries with It a thin skin
one teaspoonful of correct' oil will be of ample body nnd
of her attractiveness, according to disof air, which starts becoming rarefied cayenne to taste,
one teaspoonful of bak- correct character to seal the piston
covery made ut Waycross recently by
i
when we go up a few thousand feet; grated onion,
A motorist should be as clever
of rings against passage of the highly
two
and
tublespoonfuls
scientists from Carneglo Institute,
ing
powder
above
seven
miles
the ground
at about
of
Soak the bread crumbs and compressed gases on the compression backing a car as he is when drlvin
I'rof. ,T. W. Oreen and W. II.
the air stops growing colder, at 20 butter.
Is
forward.
other Ingredients. Put and power strokes. Such sealing
the department of terrestrial magnet-Ismiles above the earth Is the upper squeeze dry, add
steak and this stuffing essential to conserve power, increase
of the Washington Institution,
limit of twilight, and 50 miles be- hamburg
of all breakdowns are
in layers in u baking pan, cover the fuel economy and forestall excessive
observations at tlio Waycross
making
the
a
where
atmosphere
region
gins
dilution of the oil supply with fuel caused hv Improper or Insulllclei
Bake 40 minutes.
with
In
an effort to determine the
stuffing.
top
station
consists chiefly of hydrogen.
lubrication.
Date Loaf Cake. Take one pound and contamination by water and other
circular or annual variations of the
subforeign substances. Plainly, the
globe, developed that the magnetic
A man "has to believe something of dates, one pound of walnut meats,
A slipping clutch Is not only
of ject is an Intricate one, the subject
power of the earth Is decreasing. This,
wast
causes
you know." The confidence man Is one cupful of flour, one cupful
with which the average operator Is at atniln on the einrhie. but
of
two
the aclentlsts stated, may lie due In
baking
teaspoonfuls
kind.
sugar,
that
for
looking
of tower and fuel.
a disadvantage.
one
one
four
teaspoonful
eggs,
powder,
part to the earth getting older. No
Use the
of vanilla, salt to taste.
knows the enact cause, however, they
Shoes-Tig- ht
Shoes
New Shoes-O- ld
suld.
dates and nutmeats whole, sift over
all feel the same if you
the flour, which has been sifted with
shake into them some
Collingr Reports Liquor Taxes.
the baking powder nnd again with
Washington. Collections of all taxthe sugar. Bent in the egg yolks, add
es on alcoholic beverages and narcotvanilla and salt and fold in the stiffly
"
ics (luring the last twelve months
hour.
one
bake
beaten whites;
itf .h
lxz?.'.?!?!:?'
f:..'S3
ails
n...'
The Antiseptic, leallng Powder far the Feet
according
amounted to
Cucumber Rlngr Peel and slice
Takes the friction from the shoe, freshens
to a report prepared by P. S. Coll Inna
with
then
the
cucumbers,
vegetable
the feet and gives new vigor. At night,
er, head of the assessment section of
when your feet are tired, sore and swolcutter take out the centprs, leaving a
unit. Approximately
the prohibition
len from walking or dancing. Sprinkle
an
on
lee
them
for
hour,
ring. Put
In the
E
ALLKN'8
reports were reSn,(MK) field officers'
in
deep fat. Serve
dry and then fry
and enoy Ike bllM ol leet without
Involving over
the
year,
ceived
during
an ache.
with timbales of chicken.
Over l.SOO.OOO pnnniU of Powder for the Feet
42,0M) Ibpiiir violations and more than
a
Bake
French Pudding.
pnstry
were uoed By oar Arm; and Nary during the war.
.to feet
D,(XH) violations of the narcotic net.
(Mr to D
shell nnd fill with nicely seasoned apla a Pinch. Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAWWWVWWUSaJ
usple snuce. Cover with a meringue,
U. 8. Content With Dye Arrangement.
ing two egg whites and bnke uutll the
oomunlcatlon
The
Washington.
meringue Is a dellcnte brown,
from the Washington government Sent
of
Take
Cookies.
one
cupful
Fig
through Commissioner Hoyden In ref
cupful of shortening,
sugar,
lation to the American attitude on disof
one cupful
figs,
cupful
position of German dyes received by
of milk, three teaspoonfuls of baking
the reparations commission, was depowder, two eggs, one tensponnful of
scribed at the State Department ns not
Milt
one
of
nutmeg,
teaspoonful
grated
t
,
technically n note, but merely the Intci
and flour to roll. Mix as, usual, roll
timation that the American governand cut and bnke fifteen minutes In a
The new i.aiicneier racing car, which is entered in muny of the Knglis.
ment was content that the present armoderate oven.
mitchlm
the
Is
covered
In,
machine
of
the
driver
The
entirely
auto classics.
pending
rangement should continue
con
A
of
the
feature
and
modern
Improved plans.
being constructed along
action by Congress on the Shortrldge
tin
of
tall
to
the
the
from
engine
structlon Is the series of boxes running
resolution.
car. through which the hot air is curried off,
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THE WORLD IN

r
Most of tli newspapers In Herlln
on stilkA.
Klre helleved to he of Incendiary
orltln destroyed the Owl caf and (ain-hlliihouse, part of Its lio,uor stock,
and the Mecrejiatod district at Mexlcall,
at an estimated loss of $."KI,00.

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF

A

PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND
EIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

Itriice P.lelnskl, the American kidnaped hy Mexicans, escaped without
the ransom his captors demanded having heen paid, nccordlni: to Information from Cnernavaca, Mexico.
Missing nearly elcht months and believed lost, thp schooner Teddy Hear l
frozen In at I'oten river, twelve miles
south of Kinmn, a vlllatre on Kast
Al on hoard are well
Cape, Siberia.
and wnl tint; for the Ice to clear out of
(lie river before relurnlnf; to Nome.
(ieriiinny iiianufactiired a total of
0,000.1 km i field Kims, rlfh-and pistols
iluriiiK the war, iiccordinti to statistics
just uncle public, besides hundreds of
millions of tons of munitions. Knoucli
barbed wire alone was produced (o
encircle (Ieriiinny with h barricade
sixty five meters deep.
The entire Swedish, Finish and
Norwegian paper output, the newspapers announce, will be sold lo America.
Most of Hie blir paper mills have Hiirncil
an iit'reeineiit to export through n
projected American syndicate beaded
by one of the officials of the Canadian
Kxport Taper Company.'
Iiesplte his repeated assurances that
he Is no lonuor n bandit, nut. a Kenlle-mai- i
farmer of the stale of Iniranno,
Hie movements of Francisco Villa are
helnn closely watched In official circles in Mexico City. To some observ
ers It Is difficult lo believe that this
former caerrllla has accustomed hi in
self to the routine of ranch life and Is
now flndlnu In bis (.'rowing crops and
InwhiK herds the contentment that a
man of his tremendous nervous eneru.v
derived In the past fron. daring deeds
of warfare.
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IS 100 PER CENT
PERFECT, UNION CHIEF
DECLARES.

Forest fire In the IWmson cufinn near
AliimoKortlo, burned over 100 acres recently. A c 'cording to the reports of
the runners the fire Is now under con

trol. Considerable
was biii'iii'tl.

valuable

and

be
In

SERVICE THROUGHOUT
CONTINUES ITS WORK
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION.

COUNTRY

and hundreds of uutos are
pussint! tlirouuh that part of the state
each week. Jtouils ure good but very

SIS

housing the sows at farrowing tune.
When the sows are In a warm, weather-tiand
ght
house,
such as Is shown in the accompanying
Illustration, the loss of young pigs U
compartively small. The losses occur
when the sows and pigs are kept
where a cold, damp spell chills them
and the youngsters have not yet gained
strength enough to withstand it.
The earlier spring pigs are farrowed, Hie better start they have toward maturity that will bring them Into the market In the fall and early
winter. In such a house as the one
shown the sows are housed comfortably. The building prevents rain and
cold winds from getting at them ; the
roof windows admit the sunlight that
prevents the Interior from becoming
"clammy," and with plenty of bedding
on the pen floors the young pigs are
kept warm and dry and thrive.
The house shown here Is what Is
known as a gable-roo- f
hog barn. The
foundation and lower walls and the
floor of the building are of concrete,
while the upper part and roof are of
The pens art.
frame construction.
ranged along the sides and the feed
nllev runs through the center. Them
is a roof window over each pen, which
ndmlts the sunshine directly Into tin
pens and provides means of ventilation.
The floor plans show how the pens
are arranged and fitted for the comfort
of the sows and the pigs. On two
sides of each pen there are guard rails,
which permit the little pigs to get out
of the way when the mother lays down
and rolls her bulk toward them. This
d
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Hog

t,

Dry, Ventilated
House Is Profitable.
MONEY FOR

FARMER

WALKOUT

TRAIN

history

one, unless all signs fail, for the bog
raisers who use the modern method of
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Dntll are said to
doint; the larijest tourist business
MiiKilulenu
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SHOPMEN STRIKE

Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
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FOR-
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Lost of Young Pigs Is Comparatively
Small Where Proper Attention It
Given to Housing
Plan for
Model Building.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

No Trimming to
Beautify Gowns
Where has all the trimming gone?
No matter where, there Is little or
none upon the modern gown. The
prophecy that this would happen was
made gome time ago, but no one really
Even the suggestook It seriously.
tion of trimming to the
woman ts met with a frown, observes
a fashion writer In the New York
Times. After a while, when we want
to be original and different, we will
adopt trimming motifs to prove our
point Only a short while ago we
were expressing the same thing in a
wholly different way.
When there Is any trimming at all,
It Is likely to show humility by match- -

Where Miners Murdered the Strike Breakers
139

ors and with variations In the arrangement of Its plaits.
But, aftei (Copy for ThlB Department Supplied by
th American I1on Nw 8rvtc.
all, Us stralghtness is Its principal
charm, and the more the plaits are
kept running In long lines, one after THE MAN WITH DOUBLE BRAIN
the other, the greater will be the success of the frock, no matter what lt
Hayward Thompson, Memory Shocked
chosen color.
Suit the color to youi
During World War, Writea
type and personality, but keep th
With Both Hand.
garment plain und you need not worry
about whether you are reaching the
The majority of us do well to write
You surely will legibly with either of our hands, but
pinnacle of fashion.
be doing that.
when a roan Is
In another dress that Ignores trimfound who can
write with both
ming the tucks run "round and 'round
hands simultaneThe material Is a soft crepe with row
tucks. They,
after row of
ously, and mora
run crosswise. Just by way of exhibit
than that when
he can write foring their own originality, and do not
ward with one
cease from the time that they Btart
hand and backat the armpits until they reach thi
ward with the
bottom of the skirt.
other, it is eviThere is no superfluous material, no
dent that he has
extra fullness until It comes to the
a perfect right to
or more strike breakers In the strip mine of the Southern Illinois Coal company
After murdering twenty-fivlong drape on one side of the skirt
the title of "Mys near Ilerrln, Williamson county, the striking union men destroyed the mine works with fire. The photograph allow
For a yoke there Is another plain area
tery Man." Hay- what Is left of the supply house, where a number of strike breakers were mussacred.
of stuff, just by way of giving a cer
, r
man
tain variety to the general ensemble. ward Thompson, an
a mun.
Even the belt and the rose at one side in Denver, Colo., Is Just such
to his head,
are made of the same material, which, Due to a severe Injury
received during the war, he has what
by the way, is a deep shade of midOne
Is known as a "double brain."
night blue.
side of this brain directs the writing
.
'
T1
?
The dress, made of plain strips, was of one hand while the other side gov- I
drawn from a model made of the erns the other hand.
brightest of bright reds. These plain
Thompson's memory reaches back
frocks are particularly lovely In all
to the time when he left a hos
only
a
This one had
the bright colors.
some months ago. He reinem
pital
straight foundation dress silt at the bers nothing of his life before that
sides and gathered over the hips to time. It was
through the veterans'
make It suitable for any figure, no bureau that he established his Idenmatter what its proportions.
Ci.0
tity as Hayward Thompson. Of his
For sleeves, there were narrow and
former friends, his work and
family,
BLUE
long, extremely long, strips of the ma- home before the war and his activ
terial doubled and picoted along ull ities during the war, he has lieen able
fa If
,
This was tacked to the founda- to learn nothing. The veterans' buedges.
It
at
until
tion slip only
Intervals
reau and the Colorado department of
reached the hem of the skirt where the American Legion have been mak
L
u-Jstrit swung free except for the fact that
1
,
ing every effort to help Thompson
the points of the sleeve drnplngs had learn of his past.
In
lower
Inserted
their
tiny weights
edges to give them poise nnd keep THE REAL UNKNOWN SOLDIER
1 them from swinging too wildly in the
breeze.
An Informal little sash was
Picked Up by Kind- made of a folded strip of the same ma- Child of Streets,
f
m
hearted Brothers, Never Knew
t
terial swung several times around the
Who He Was.
Tucks Form the Distinctive Quality of waistline and tied In a loosely swing
This Summer Frock.
Alumni day nt Ynle wus the occasion of a number of pU'iuri'suue cluss parades in the great bowl, Here la the
ing bow nt the side. The whole effect
Tragic though the story Is of a sol closs of 1!H2 poking fun at the various blue laws.
of the frock was of something which
ing the color of the frock and by slip- naturally adjusted Itself to the figure dier whose Identity was lost after his
ping in, as it were, without being no- which it adorned and which seemed life had gone out on the field of battle
and whose cross In Flanders simply
ticed. There are bends, but they are to suit thnt figure absolutely.
i
what the trade calls "self color." There
says, "Unknown Soldier," his story Is
of
untrimmed
frocks
these
The edges
not shot through with such pathetic
are ribbon edges, there are piuited
perhaps are the most Interesting charas Is the story of a lad who
chiffon Inserts, there are contrasting acteristic.
They are done as no edges glory
sleeves, but all of these retain the color ever have been done before. Not any never knew who he was and who gave
or shade of the original material. They of them are linished In any of the bis life for a country In which he had
keep in the scheme of things miracu- accepted ways. Plcotlng, of course, Is never known a mother's love or a
lously, and, in the strictest sense of the easiest of all, and has been adopt father's pride. Every mother who
does not know just where her son Is
the word, cannot really be culled trim- ed by many of the designers.
burled, weeps over the grave of the
ming.
of
Choice
Colors Important
unknown soldier, thinking that perAt a dance in the country the efThe colors of the modern untrimmed haps he is her son. Over the grave of
fect of all the untrimmed dresses was
One would hardly expect frocks are of course, their greatest the boy who has always been unstartling.
to find so many of them gathered to- charm. Vithout the brilliancy of ton known there are no mourners.
A tiny bundle of humnnlty was
gether In a single spot in a somewhat ing the lack of trimming might not be
isolated corner of the community. Vet so conspicuously attractive. But In picked up In a Baltimore street some
there were many new and lovely almost every Instance the untrimmed twenty yenrs ago; it was a baby boy.
When after a thorough search, no one
gowns, each cut and draped distincwas found who would claim him, he
tively and each without so much as
was taken to be reared by two brotha sign of trimming to call its own.
These women got the Idea of doing
ers, who gave him the name of Edthe simple thing and accomplishing it
ward John Evangelist Smith. When
he was old enough, they sent him
exquisitely.
to Mount Saint Mury's school to be
Every new gown has something of
educated. In 1017, before the boy's
originality, for what would be the use
education was finished, a Murine re K
of a scries of untrimmed gowns all
looking alike? That would be a worse
cruiting officer visited Mount Saint
state of affairs than an army of
Mary's. His story of the country's
trimmed ones repealing each other.
need for men cuuscd "Smith," as he
But these newer, untrimmed gowns
hud come to be known, to enlist. He
went overseas and took port in every
are meant to show individuality nnd,
that being the case, it is necessary
engagement in which the Fifth rcgi
ment of marines participated. On the
that each be cut with some relation to
the figure and personality It is desmorning on which the armistice was
tined to ndorn.
signed, one of the Inst German bullets
flying claimed "Smithy" as Its victim.
Drapery Chief Characteristic.
Some "liends in human form" commuted tin act of vandalism thu oilier
Wells Hawkos, "Smithy's" captain,
Draping is the chief characteristic
night which IS puzzling the authorities of Cambridge, Mass. They toppled
monuUTTJ
erect
n
a
to
fund
hns
storted
In the arof the untrimmed gown.
fioin Its pedestal the istutue of John llrldge, one of the
educators of
ment to "Smithy"; a child of the
Albert Iloiiore Charles, prince of Harvard university.
rangement of the folds lies the art. In
the
street, nn unknown lnd in school,
Monaco, lias just died and his son
the swing of the panels the character
real unknown soldier!
Louis bus succeeded to the title and
of the frock will he found admirably
to the royalties derived from the
displayed. In the draping of the skirt
WOUNDED ON ARMISTICE DAY famous Monte Carlo gambling resort.
may be concentrated ull of the style
which makes the dress a notable creaUT5LIZING THE CORNCOB
tion. Sometimes the matter of drapBuckeye Naval Officer Holds DistincI
tion of Being Injured in Action
ing takes the form of u simple,
After Close of War.
straight line. But, after all, this is
a sort of draping in Itself with a peO. O. Uolf of Toledo, O., holds the
culiarity all its own.
An example of the stralghtness of
unique distinction of being a United
a chiffon gown is supplied in a plaited
States naval offi
frock. The color Is gray a soft,
cer wounded in
warm, lovely shade of gray, and the
action after the
material is the thinnest possible weight
of the
signing
of chiffon. The smock effect, with its
armistice which
closed the World
extremely lone lines, is posed over a
black underslip permitted to show on Frock of Bright Red Crepe Roma in war. As a naval
diof
a
little
the side by way
causing
lieutenant and exLong and Simple Lines.
rr
version amid all the grayness.
ecutive officer of
1
distinctivesome
about
frock
has
it
There Is no trimming on tills simmerchant ship,
a
which makes It stand Itolf was severeple little frock. The edges are con- ness of coloring
1
sistently picoted, one after the other. forth as a beautiful creation.
ly wounded when
sumnewest
colors
tills
for
little
The
two
about
and
the
ties
sash
the
The
his ship was fired
wrist are made of the underlying ma- mer are "blonde" and "wheat." They on by a German
terial, and all the rest Is Just one are especially pretty when worn by submarine as it
narrow plait laid over the other, cre- women with dark hair and olive color left La Polls, France, on the alternoou
-'
ii. 11!!-ating a succession of folds that lit- Ing, for the fulntness of their toning of November 11, 1018.
shows against the darker coloring with
After several months In hospitals In
erally "make" the gown.
First meeting of the special subcommittee of the national advisory comWould a frock of this charcter have a charm which, in Itself, is enough to England and on the continent, Itolf remittee fur aeronautics which Is studying the design of the linvnl airship, the
been possible at all a season or two make a success of the gown. The for turned to America and resumed the
In the group, left to right, are: W,
ZIM, now la course of construction.
It would, Indeed, mer Is of the same shade as the light- practice of law in Toledo.
ago? Not likely.
Waiters I'ugon, Baltimore; Dr. L. It. Tuckermnn, bureau of standards; Henry
have been thought freaky by many, er of the tortoise shell combs and It
Goldmark, chairman, New Yol k l'rof. Win. Ilovgaard, Boston, and Dr. MuJ
and now It Is Just a little better than Is beautiful when used for the conSoldiers Classed With Idiots.
Munk, technical assistant from Germany.
the regular thing which we see all struction of hats either as the whole
Soldiers and sailors, along with
about us. Those of us devoted to de- of the coloring or for the foundation felons, Idiots and insane people are
sign and character In clothes cannot shape, to which bright tones of flow- denied the right of suffrage in certain
Chinese astronomical
records go
BRIEF INFORMATION
The jr(idutlon from corncobs of
but welcome these newer and plainer ers are added.
states of the Union, it Is pointed out
back to 2.'l,r.() B. C.
te
Is
the
colored
vaand
dress
that
a
wide
The
wheat
substitutes
for
simplicity
a
in
the American Legion
jumper
garments
writer
by
Tennyson begun writing poetry beColumbia produces the finest emIthelrs.
They are the acme of our ac- destined to rival the present car.arj Weekly. He quotes from the World riety of hard rubber and resin prodfore he was six years of age.
eralds.
and
In
dress thus far,
and mandarin shades of yellow whltf Almanac, which says that because of ucts, as well as a possible new motor
complishment
There are five women house surgeons
There are 17 national parks In the
from this point we hope to march for- have found favor through the spring their occupation, soldiers and sailors fuel supply, Is tlie result of six years
In English hospitals.
of research work by (left to right) United States.
ward to new.er and better things.
It looks exceedingly well when com- are not allowed to vote In the followThe forests of eustern I'oland conIn Denmark
girls are taught to
bined In some way with the dark blui ing states:
Indiana, Missouri, Ne- Dr. Frederick B. La Forge and Gerald swim as little children
8tralghtnese Principal Charm.
and are as tain 3,rsK),(K)0,0s) cubic feet of Umbel
In
browns
chemists
th
or
H.
darker
the
suits
the
Mains,
of
among
this
Department
Of course, a chiffon frock
braska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregoa
much at home In the water as on laud. available for exploitation.
of Agriculture.
tweed suits.
Te&as and West Vlrginlu.
could be carried out In many col
d
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Studying Design for Naval Airship
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Brazilian

CONTINUE WORK
UNIONS TO TAKE UP WAGE
PUTE WITH INDIVIDUAL
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JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
ll.HKllVANCU of the Fourth of July
In I'i'liilimiloii of tliu wtnnliitf of
Amcrlcun Independence
naturally
suesls two tlinunlits : T hut the
of
mid .South
rntluim
Central
Ann rli a am uIho free unci Independent mill that America sot the ex-

tlio
American
rniiKrtiHS
cil the I leeliinitlun of Indepen
dence It wim mil only uniinuuccineiit to the world
of tin; orliflnul thirteen
of the liiil'ii'iiili'in-ctilmiles, liut nlm, ii prnpliecy of the fortlicoinuiK
independence nf tiiiiNt of thi' Western
So t lint' a r ninny Independence Diijh on
Hi Ih side of thi! Atlantic
Mexico ccli hiiiti's .Ncpienilier 10. It whs on tlmt
Ilhliilno,
(lay In 181D, that
Miguel
pastor of
Colnrcs, rniiK li Ik church liell mill proclaimed Independence to hln Hock. Kor ten yearn Ills lieml
vviih in ln seen mi a spike on it coi'iicr of the
AllinndlKii tie (liiiniKiltiis In (iuiinajiiato and Independent wiih not Hceuri'tl until 181:1.
The Central American countries celehrnte September 1.1. (limteiiinln declared Independence on
that ilali! In
the other cimiitrli'd fulluwiiiK
Its exiimple Noun after.
In Smith America Venezuela deposed Its royal
governor April '.!!, lull).
July B, 1811, Ilollvar
brought uhout a formal declnrilllon of Independence ami a ltcpuhllciin roiiNtltutiotial form of
government. So Venezuela observe a holiday on
each of these days,
Chile eeh'hratcs Septemher 18. In 1810 It
a overnnii'ut when Napoleon tunihled
Ferdinand VII off from llio throne of Spain.
Other Soul li American eotuili lps ct'leht ate
day on the following dates: Argentina,
Way 2.1; Ilollvla, AUKtint 0; Colombia, July
);
Kcuurtor, AtiRiist 10; l'lirnBtiny, May
l'eru,
July
UriiKiiay, February 28.
Uraull diitcn Its Independence from September 7,
182'.!, the date of the separation of Hrazll from
I'orliiKid, tlinuuli the nation did not become a
republic till the revolution of IMS. That Is why
Hrazll will celebrate u century of Independence
by an International
exposition to be opened this
cutnlnK September.
Tills centennial exposition will be held In Tito
de Janeiro. It will open September 7, and continue until March 111, 1!(2.'l. Hlo do Janeiro Is n city
With inure than a million people.
It is most
ilcturesiuely situated on the l!ay of Gimimharn
Which In dulled witli Islands and Burrotinded by
uiiiimlntiiM.
Its odd inline ltlver of January
conies from the fact that January 1, 1.131, Martini
Afl'onsi) Milled through the gateway dominated by
Sueur I .oaf I'cali Into the almost landbiiked hay
anil IhmiKlit It was the. mouth of a mighty
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Several years ago when the authorities decided
to Improve and modernize
o do Jinierlo, tills
plan Included the condemnation anil removal of
nearly (XH small buildings la order to construct
u wide avenue, known as Avenlila Kin Kriinco.
It
xtends north tin il south a distance of about R
mile and a half, and Is 110 feet wide. Hows of
I'iiii llrazll, the species of tree from which the
repulillc derives Its mime, occupy tin center, the
tides bolni! used for traiHe. This o venue also
terves an a connoclliiK link between sections of
the hay. Along Avenlila lUa llraneo stand nuitiy
of the capital's business structures, hotels, cafes,
newspaper plants, and olllce hiilliliniis. At
the halfway point of the Avenidu the
electric street car system of Hlo do Janeiro cen-

i

'

ters.

Avenlda lilo Hralu'o will unite the two sections
of the exposition ifroiiiids.
The several areas
designated for exposition purposes lie iiloni; or
hear the water front, The site where native or
ltrar.llian product! will lie exhibited Is n plot of
ground having water on two sides; and from this
plaza a street extending along the water front to
the Monroe Palace, one of the city's most beautiful and ciiinmiimllng structures, has been designated as the "Avenlda do Names" (Avenue of Nations), along which will Minn the otllcial pavilions
of foreign governments.
Hy far the largest area
available for exposition purposes Is that lying at
the opposite end of the Avenlda Klo ltrtmeo, In
tlie vicinity of the new docks and warehouses,
vlieie large exhibits, such as machinery and
locomotives, (but aliuiidant space.
In u general way, Uraxll will endeavor to show
the world some of the vital bitiuences that have
liuide the country grow and prosper. The exposition will rclleot agricultural development, progicss
,
In
tlshlng, and mining; the growth
of mechanical Industries ; transportation progress
on land, rivers, and bIouk the ctiust ; postal and
telegraph services; the work of Itrazlllan artists
and scientists ; the development
of commerce;
and the production and conservation of foods.
I'lana
The United states Is to be represented.
for Ita participation have been completed by a
iiecul coiuuiUtiiiou appointed by I'resldeut liar- stock-raising-

v

.

v

ding to arrange for otllcial exhibits exemplifying
American progress In science, Industry and commerce. Seven government departments, Interior,
commerce, agriculture, postotlice, labor, wor and
navy nnd the United States shipping board, have
prepared exhibits.
Twenty-livnations will participate In the
celebration, which Is regarded of peculiar Interest
to the United States because of the fuct that
Iirnzll lias already participated In eight expositions In this country. Congresa appropriated
H
to defray expenses of participation
by
(be United States In the exposition. The State
department will have charge of the expenditure
of this fund.
Out of It a permanent building, costing $3.10,000,
lias been erected on the Avenue of Nations to
house the exhibit to bo sent by this government.
After the close of the exposition this building Is
be converted Into a permanent embassy for this
government.
The exposition building will be two stories In
The upper
height and of granite construction.
(lmir will be devoted to reception rooms nnd the
lower Hour to departmental exhibit?
Preliminary to llrnzll's achievement of Independence Is the reign of Doin John, lie arrived
In r.razll na prince regent In 1S08.
In 1815 the
colony was raised by royal charter to the rank of
n royal kingdom along with Portugal
nnd
Horn John then became King John VI.
When Horn John came over he brought royal
treasures In the form of urt and books to save
them from Napoleon. He founded an academy
of art, a museum of natural history, libraries and
He fostered Industries
educational Institutions.
and opened ports to trade. liut be was not wise
In political affairs, outlived bis popularity, and
returned to Portugal In 1S21.
King John left as regent Iom Pedro, his son,
who became the champion of the ISrazlliun cause
against the Portuguese reactionaries who desired
to reduce the kingdom to its old colonial status.
The home government demanded bis return. The
lie remained. A
people asked him to remain,
few months later In Sao Paulo a letter was delivered to him from the Portuguese court, In a
burst of anger be tore off the Portuguese insignia,
drew his Bvord and shouted the historic words,
"Independence or Ieath!" The scene has been
Immortalized In a painting called "The Cry of
Yplrauga."
Actual Independence was quickly achieved by
overcoming hostilities on the part of the Portuguese garrison and fleet.
The most prominent of the political events of the
first reign under Independence Include these, according to Langwortliy Marcliaut In the bulletin
of the Pan American Union:
"First In order Is the fusion of all pnrtles Into
one In support of (lie newly Installed head of the
tuition, lom Pedro I, Constitutional Emperor and
Perpetual Ivfender of Ura.ll ; then follows the
convocation of the Constituent Assembly for the
purpose of establishing a constitution ; later, i lie
violent dissolution of t lie Same assembly by the
Kmperor, because It proposed to curtail his
privileges ami establish a virtual republic; then
in swift succession the arrest and banishment of
the parliamentary leaders, among them the illustrious Jose llonlfaclo de Anilrada e Sllva, who
goes down In history with the title of "Patriarch
f the Independence"; t lie promulgation of the
constitution of the Empire by loin Pedro I'rlmelro
a most liberal document, notwithstanding
the
In which It was
extraordinary circumstance
promulgated; the Kepubllcnn Kevolutlon of 1821
In I'ernamhucn, which was repiessed by Dom
Pedro In a way which raised up ugalnst him the
e
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400,000 trackmen wus averted through
the efforts of members of the United
States Railroad Labor Board and officials of the United Maintenance of
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deep resentment of the Brazilians and lqd to bis
abdication April 7, 1831.
"A curious Incident In connection with the abdication of Dom Pedro Prlmelro was his qppolnt-nieof Jose Bonifacio, the exiled Patriarch of
the Independence, as the guardian and tutor of
his son, Dom Pedro Segundo, whom he Intrusted
at the age of five, with his baby sisters, to the
loving care of the subjects with whom he bad
quarreled.
"Dom Pedro Segundo was proclaimed Emperor
of Iirnzll by a joint committee of Senators and
Deputies amid the Joyous shouts of the whole
population. A regency of three members was constituted, nnd Jose lioulfnclo was Invited to assume
the personal guardianship of the Emperor."
Dom Pedro wus declared to be of age at fourteen nnd assumed personal direction of public
affairs. It was not until 184.1 thut all the provinces
of Hrazll were united In peace.
An outstanding event In the political evolution
of Brazil's century of Independence Is the abolition of slavery, by two successive steps, under the
auspices of Dona Isabel, daughter of Dom Pedro
Segundo, when serving as regent of the Empire.
The first decree was signed on September 28, 1871.
Py this decree slave mothers bore only free children. The final abolition of slavery was effected
by Dona Isabel on May 13, 1888.
After the abolition of shivery, the old Conservative Party began to disintegrate very rapidly, Its
members going over to the Republicans.
Gen. Benjamin Constant ISntelho de Magnlhnes,
the chief exponent of the Posltlvlstlc doctrine,
was president of the military college. Under his
patronage a plnn was worked out among the
higher oflicers of the army, with the assistance
of the chiefs of the Ilepubllcan Purty, for the
deposition of the dynusty and the proclamation
of the Republic. The revolution declared Itself
on the 15th of November, 1S80, and a provisional
government was organized under the presidency of
Gen. Deodoro da Fonseca,
The last Imperial cuhlnet, headed by the Illustrious Viscount of Ouro l'reto, finding Itself powerless to act, simply censed to exist with the arrest
The Imperial family were
of Its members.
banished.
Says Hello Loho, Consul General of Brazil In
New York;
"You Americans are proud of having given the
world a lesson In democracy which still endures,
and It was Indeed admirable, for It shaped the
destiny of the whole continent and become the
source of widespread Inspiration. Jamestown, with
Its first elective assembly, the stirring events
which took place In Independence Hall, the vote,
freedom of speech, trial by jury all the guarantees of civil and political life for these the world
Is deeply Indebted to you.
"Brazil did not forget this after she threw off
the colonial yoke; although we were governed
by a liberal King who, above the crown, placed the
nation's will, your example gave us strength. Ag
during the Incumbency of Pedro 1, the regency,
and Pedro II tills practice of government remained
unchanged, so, when the Republic came Into existence and, thereby, the federation, our liberal tradition was already established and universally
respected. Although borrowing Its Constitution In
188!) from the United States, Brazil did not flatter
your political wisdom by copying It entirely. With
a Charter which for more than half a century
had found Its Inspiration In the most liberal
principles of the Kngllsh Constitution similarly
a source of Inspiration to the Constitution of the
Uulted States Brazil, In Its Kepubllcan and definl-thforce of government, found at last Its natural
nt

e

pattern."
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Tanlae Restores Los Angeles Man to
Splendid Health After Everything Else Had Failed.

DIS-

CONFERENCE AVERTS STRIKE OF
400,000 RAILWAY TRACK
WORKERS.

l
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RELIEF

STRIKE

L

BOWRON SOUGHT

TRACKMEN WILL

Way Employed and Railroad Shop Laborers.
Postponement of the strike was announced by E. F. Grable, president of
the maintenance of way organization,
lifter he and bis executive council had
conferred
with Chairman Ren V.
Hooper of the labor board and W. L.
of the
McMenimen, labor member
board.
Maintenance of way chairmen were
instructed to proceed to' take up maintenance of way disputes with the individual roads nnd in case an agreement
Is not reached, to refer the matter to
the labor board. These disputes Include the wage cut recently authorized
by the labor board for maintenance of
way employes, changes In maintenance
of way rules und the contracting of
track work.
Members were directed to continue
work under the wage cut ordered by
the labor board effective July 1, but
to make any revision in rates retroactive to July 1 and to withhold strike
orders pending the carrying out of
these mutters. It was also announced
that an Immediate ruling from the labor board will be sought absolving
members from doing any work formerly done by members of other organizations on strike.
The conference resulted from tthe
personal efforts of Walter D. McMenimen nnd Ben W. Hooper of the labor
board. Mr. McMenimen, a member of
the labor group on the board, arranged
the conference by telephone with Mr.
(Jriible, who was in Detroit canvassing
(he strike vote of his organization.
This vote was said to be largely In
favor of a walkout.
Postponement of the maintenance of
way walkout was accomplished only
after a most strenuous day. Mr. Grable
and members of his executive council
came here from Detroit after canvassing their strike vote there, which, It
wus announced showed over 90
per
cent In favor of u walkout. Armed
with strike orders to 2,7(X) chairmen,
the maintenance of way officers went
into conference with Chairman Hooper
and Mr. McMenimen.
After a lengthy conference the maintenance Of WIIV men U'lttwlpi; trt rlta.
cuss the matter, then assembled with
the two board members.
A wait of an hour was occasioned
while officials of the Indiana Harbor
belt were being sought. When these
officials agreed to withdraw outside
contracts, the maintenance of way of
ficials announced Immediately that
they were ready to postpone the strike,
II. Grable, President of the Maintenance Workers, announced that after
most careful consideration nf this en
tire situation, we have reached the con
clusion that It is not wise for our mem
bersbip to leave the service of the car
riers until every resource has been exhausted that affords hope of a peace
ful adjustment.
Matthewson Hurls Perfect Strike.
Saranak Lake. "Big Six" Christy
Matthewson, Idol of baseball fans the
country over, for the first time since
be came here three jeurs ago, his life
despaired of, walked out to the mound
at the baseball park here, wound up
and tossed a perfect strike across the
plate, while thousands who had gathered for the occasion, cheered themselves hoarse.
Fully 2.0(H) persons,
who bad come up here to see for themselves the fruits of the great fight
against tuberculosis that Matty has
waged and won, crowded the fields.

"Tanlac has done me more good
than all other medicines and treatments combined, and that's saying a
great deal, for I was a snfferer from
Indigestion forty years and have tned
every kind of medicine that enme my
way," said It. H. Bowron, 1635 W.
17th St., Los Angeles, Cnl.
"I could hardly stand the bad spells
I frequently had with my stomach. I
was weak and nervous, had no appetite, and I felt miserable generally.
Nothing I took gave me more than
relief and I gradually;
temporary
grew worse,
"About two years ago Tanlac put
me in splendid condition and It has
been my standby ever since. Whenever I get to feeling a little off, a
bottle or two puts me In fine shape.
I eat heartily now, sleep fine, have
no distress after meals, and, In fact,
am enjoying splendid health.
Tanlac
Is Just the thing for those who suffer
as I did."
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

Indiana Youth Cannot Be Denied the
Faculty of Arriving at a
Quick Decision.
In Sullivan county there are still
many rural phones, the sort that when
the bell rings on one It rings for all
the others, too, reports the Indianapolis News. But each patron Is supposed to he honorable and answer the
Iilimie only when bis or her own call
Is given.
Many, being rather lonely,

answer all calls and do the listening
stunt to perfection.
A recent graduate
at one of the
schools received a present from his
"girl" and also one from several of the
neighbors at the exercises. But when
the girl's ciinie he decided to thank
her right away. And be went to the
telephone and called her number.
He heard central ring her phone,
and then counted six clicks before she
answered him. He knew he bad an
audience. So quite politely he said,
"Now that you are all together I
want to thank you Individually and
Jointly for the nice presents you sent
me for my graduation."
A silence, and then gently six receivers clicked back on their books.
The boy, sure he had privacy with bis
girl, immediately told her what be
wished to say about her present.
Cascara Bark.
The supply of cascara hark Is limited.
Although barberry trees are
found In California, Oregon and other
Bliites, they are not as numerous as
In Washington.
The supply there is
lieing rapidly depleted, each year the
gatherers going further into the
swampy depths of the forests. The
hark renews Itself In time, but the
second growth Is not as desirable as
the old and contains less pungent
medicinal sap.
Many kinds of medicines, flavors
nnd drugs are made from the barberry bark nnd It Is used around the
world.
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"Constitution Must Be Enforced."
an emphatic
Marion, Ohio. With
declaration that constitution and laws
sponsored by the majority must be enforced, President Harding, addressing
bis "friends and neighbors," here, declared that "menaces do arise which
must be suppressed by the government
pending their enforcement of public
opinion." Coupled with this assertion
was the prediction that "America will
go on" and that the "fundamentals of
the republic and all its liberties will be
preserved."
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Comfort Your Skin
With Cuticura Soap

and Fragrant Talcum
Soap
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Rep. Herrlck Hurt in Plane Crash,
Memphis, Tenn.
Representative
Derrick of Oklahoma, who left Memphis In an airplane for Perry, Okla.,
was slightly injured when his plane
fell near Hamlin, a short distance from
Wynne, Ark., according to a telephone
message. It was stated that Mr. Derrick's injuries were confined to bruises.
E. . Person, the aviator who accom
panied the Oklahoma congressman,
ulso was slightly Injured. The air
plane was wrecked.
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Something to Think About
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KIDDIES

The Young Mother.

I

By?. A. TDAtKER

ILLS OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN should bo so well known to the
youngest of mothers that a reminder or a repetition of the symptoms of illness
seems unnecessary, yet there are some mothers who overlook a feverish condition,
a little colic, or a disposition to be irritable. If not corrected they may lead to
serious sickness. And to correct them, to bring Baby back to its happy self, is
so easy by the use of Castoria a medicine prepared just for infants and children.
It will regulate the bowels (not force them), aid digestion and so bring quiet and
Castoria has been doing this for over 30 years; regulating tho
stomach and bowels of infants and children. It has replaced the nauseating Castor
Oil,
Soothing Syrups, poisonous Paregoric and other vicious concoctions
in the homes of true and honest mothers-moth- ers
who love their children.
Those mothers will give their babies foods and medicines especially prepared
for infants and children.
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THE DAY AFTER

ENCOURAGING AVOKDS
"PO FOItM

If

you should incline to prove this
yourself, scold your pet dog. If
the opposite you would verify, fill
your purse tomorrow morning with
kind words of encouragement, crisp
as new bills, and pass them around as
you wend your way to business.
Give one to the old newsman on
the corner, and see his face light np
as the sun of happiness touches his
heart and suddenly warms his whole
being.
Hand them out all along the way
until you are ready to assume your
duties of the day.
You may marvel as you begin nt
the ease and gladness with which you
take up your work.
The
troublesome perplexities
of
yesterday have vanished, and there Is
a goodly spirit hovering over you,
whose presence you have not felt for
months, and all because you started
the day by cheering others and thus
unconsciously cheered yourself.

for

a

pleasnnt background
or a pleasing accompaniment to
the drudgery of every duy life, pass
around among the hordes of weary
mortals whose backs are bent under
heavy loads a few encouraging words
and observe, while you are doing it,
the happy change that comes ever
their stoical countenances.
It takes but little kindness and manifestation of interest to brighten dull
eyes and move sad faces to a Binlle.
As the lips curl at the corners, you
comprehend with a new understanding the value of cheering words
spoken in a kindly voice whose ring
Is sincere.
Whatever opinion you may entertain as to the Influence helpful acts
and speech have upon others, you will
find upon Intimate observation that It
is always acceptable, uplifting and
productive of friendship,
Encouraging smiles and words are
like bright lights on a dark highway,
guiding the tired traveler to his destination, who but a little while ago
had lost his way and tullen into the
"slough of despond."
Reason as you may, the tongue
plays the leading role In the great
drama of life, permitting itself
that make for peace or war an
enmity or love, often forgetting In an
unguarded moment Its great respon-ibllit-
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Is the use of repining?
Home at the close of the day
Arms of our loved ones entwining.
Out of the fret and the worry,
Out of the din and the strife;
Out of the battle arid worry
Home and the Joytime of life
Downed In the battle! Hut, s
What Is the profit in sorrow?
Love is still lighting the way
On to a glorious morrow.
Out of the turmoil and fuming,
Out of the worry and wiles,
Love with Its welcome is looming,
Ueckonlng on with Its smiles.
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No man or woman who Indulges in
gross speech cun expect to get any.
thing In return except that which
arouses resentment.
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READJUSTMENT
KATONEY grows or money goes."
But It will neither grow nor

iHECrKTAimGOHPt-

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND

EVERY

BOTTLE

OF

CASTORIA

GENUINE

-

NEW TWJV

S7

FLETCHER'S

CASTORH

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TM

language then one Is more likely to
see the brighter side.
Out of the struggles and discouragements the country and world at large
have been experiencing, common sense
will eventually rise to a higher plane
than It has occupied for several years.
And, though many may have foolishly
spent all they earned when prosperity
was with thein and since have been
finding It difficult to make both ends
meet, when the tide turns back to
normal, greater value will be placed
on Incomes, more caution will be exercised in spending, more money will
be saved,
simple and healthful
pleasures will be appreciated and
there will be wider appreciation of
the privilege of earning fair wages or
making fair profits on business done.
Painful though the lesson of readjustment is, it was necessary to assure honesty and happiness In the
years to come.
(Copyright.)
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Today may be all that Is mournful!
Our paths cannot always be bright,
But tomorrow we'll somehow take courage,
And trustingly enter the fight.

y.
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TUottier's

"Great Is Truth, and mighty above all thlnps." So eays the Old
Testament, yet it is equally true
Truth 6hows no favori,
fears no enemies.
From the inception of Fletcher's Castoria, Truth has been the
watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in the
preparation of Fletcher's Castoria as well as in its advertising is due
the secret of its popular demand.
All imitations, all substitutes, all
preparations lack
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack all semblance even in the words of those who would deceive.
And you I Mothers, mothers with the fate of the World in
your
hands, can you be deceived ? Certainly not.
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It is
The BABY'S need for a meddistinctly a remedy for the little-oneicine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrups
was the sole thought that led to its discovery. Never
try to correct
BABY'S troubles with a medicine that you would use for
yourself.
just-as-go-

i

leave one of its own accord.
Many persons have had these facts
brought home to them with a Jolt.
Unfortunately, however, they did not
recognize the value of what they obtained when It came in fast.
Harsh lessons
are usually well
learned. The man vno foolishly trusts
a rotten plank to carry him across a
whirling stream and then pays for
his folly by a stiff tight for life, always Is more cautious when he must
walk another plank to follow his
pathway on the other side of a
stream.
The same logic may Justly be applied to every walk of life. If one
spends all he earns, the money naturally goes; but, if he Is wise and
saves something, whnt he saves is
certain to grow If properly Invested.
And it is surprising how fast it will
grow and what an assistance It will
become when the source of supply becomes weak or slow in producing.
Whatever the difficulties one has
faced during the period of depression
Incident to readjustment of economic
conditions, he still has much for which
to offer thanks.
faces and
Long
grumbling are Inclined to Increase the
world's pessimism and hamper the
It
progress back toward normalcy,
Is far better to be a good sport if
we be permitted to use gaming
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A Word About Truth.
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Children Cry For

(Copyright.)

SCHOOL PA1JS
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so-cal- led

Whipped to a standstill But, say.
Still there Is joy in the losing
If love binds the wounds of the fraj
After the battle's confusing.
Out of the smoke and the rattle.
After the heat of the fray;
After the din of the battle,
Love lights the close of the day.

(CoDVrWht.)
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YOU have an Inherited

ience

fortune.

of for you, you can afford to have
"nerves
You can afford to be sensitive, to be

one-hal-

;

you can't even clve them awny.

a

be some comfort to know that you
can afford It.
But if you have your wav to make.
and are anxious to get as far as is
possible with your particular mental
equipment, you will find that "nerves
are too blit a load to carrv.
As you no doubt have discovered hv
this time, the world in which we have
our being is not altogether a pleasant
one.
In It there are loud and rauecus
noises, offensive sights, and displeas
ing people.
There Is also a thine called labor.
which viewed from the standpoint of
tne ousy man is a good deal of
burdon.
bet this happens to be the only
worm you are in, for the present at
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Naturally.
Naturally the atmosphere of the
home changes after tho wife begins to
put on airs. Judge.
The person who Is always "on pint
nnd needles" usually is a
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).
pin-hea-

aim

Are Not Worth the Price

oS

One

If they are the "big can and cheap" land
because they may mean baking failures

KIAT'O WHY

B&f&MGn PMWBEIR
Is the biggest selling brand in the world
The Economy

Don't let a BIG CAN
or a very low price mislead you.

PAIUMfl

Experimenting with an
uncertain brand is ex-

tke

pensive because it
WASTES time and

my

tenor

Dirt
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one-hal-

Hard luck sticks to some men like a
grease spot on n pair of new trousers.

NXW

easily irritated, to be extravairnntlv
disturbed at small annoyances.
lou will not enjoy this, but It may

f
cupful of rice as soon as
the broth and asparagus are. boiling
Cook until very tender."
hot.
This
soup may be put through a sieve and
is then ready to serve.
Pass grated least.
EVERY DAY DISHES
And If you permit all Its unnleasant
cheese with the soup,
features to get on your nerves, you
WELCOME foods that give
are going to be so busy with vonr nn
Sandwich Piquant
variety without adding to the exTake one cupful of new cabbae or hnpplness and your self-nltthnt vnn
pense of living, which is high enough
cucumber chopped, one-ha-lf
cupful of will have very little time to Improve
with the best of management.
onion chopped, four tablespoonful g of your natural gifts.
Date Surprise Cookies.
If you are nervous and touchv and
green pepper chopped, drain, add
Stone dates and stuff with whole al- cayenne and seasonings and use on sensitive, and always looking for of- monds blanched. Koll out the cookie buttered bread.
iense, you mignt as well go directly
mixture very thin, cut In rounds and
to tne poor house and give yourself up
In
the center;
You will get there in the end. and
place a stuffed date
will only be a waste of time to delay
sprinkle with sugar and lemon rind
mixed j fold over tho cookie and piuch
1922. W intern Nwipapr Union.
your arrival.
Copyright,
the edge together. Bake in a hot
A good many cases of "nerves" were
0
oven.
cured by the great war, permanently.
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
xoung gentlemen who thought they
Pear Bread Pudding.
could not eat. save from a nice mn
Slice conned pears in very small
hogany table, spread with th hesr
I like to Heir
kyrrni food, and who fancied they could not
pieces; add lemon rind and juice and
place half of them In a pudding dish.
sleep if a trolley car was rattling by
m church i
Mix one tablespoonful of butter with
discovered tnat tney were m stnken.
Feel wpllFted m
I
one
f
cupful
cupful of sugar,
After they had slept for a few days
ket-rtof water and a pint of bread crumbs ;
,
within the sound of exploding shells,
spread all but a tablespoonful over
they saw that they hndn't had much
EspecitJIy wherv
the pears. Put more pears In the dish ;
to worry anout back in peace times,
add grated nutmeg aud sprinkle with
Get rid of your nerves If you want
of crumbs.
Bake Tkmr extr6.,little,
the tablespoonful
to get along. Take the world as yon
a
and
with a cover for an hour
half,
nnd it, and put up with It. You ma
jqveered-i- r
then remove the cover and brown.
be able to Improve It lust the least h:
Berve with a hot sauce.
later on, but you will have to become
RTC""
very able, and very great, before you
Rice and Asparajut Soup.
can ao so.
off
cut
the
Wash the asparagus tnd
(CopTrltht.)
4
tougher portions. Pot the tips into a
The
Juniper berry takes two years
broth and one
quart of
to riptn.
cupful of water and cook until tender.
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can't sell the lessons of exper
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"NERVES," A LUXURY
TV

COMPANY

Her Heart Upon Her Sleeve.
Very Particular.
Hotel Clerk "Will you want a
From a Novel "It is in her arms
that a beautiful wmimn curries her private bath?" Waybrook "Yes, 1
soul." Not a big armful In most cases. don't fancy those swimming pools."
Exchange.
Judge.
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BEST BY TEST

The World's Greatest Baking Powder
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Gives Cheerful Hew Color Tone fo Old Curtains
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desperate the Giant, tbe orgs of Special
that it
necessary to Privilege which ownes and controls
adopt positive defensive measures the Republican party as at present
against inequality in taxation, is constituted.
tbe substance of a resolution adopAre you David?" she was

,
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THOSE WONDERFUL CALIFORNIA
HERBS CURED HER AND THE
NEIGHBORS OFIUIEUMAHSM

Editor ted
by the excutive board of the asked.
Minburn, Iowa, May 6th, 1620.
liueineBS Manager New
harlps (icrhardt
Mexico CattU and Horse
'No; 1 am David's little sister," Illirnmatinn Herb Co., Ocean Park Cal
GentlcmeD.-MGrowers' association at tbe meetniolher is suffering
be replied.
miller
Entered aa aecond-claa- a
with rheumatism. We have
dreadfully
here
ing
Tbis little wonder woman of
today.
on April 17th, 1908, it the
tried doctors, all aorta of patent medicinwhich
discussion
In
the
preceded
has the true spirit of es and liuimentB, but no relief, and my
Minnesota
New
Meiico,
at CuerTO,
"Mrs. W. F. Antle of Northe work of tbe upecial committee
his fighting
and
be crusader
under the Act of Coireia ol
Iowa," wrote me aud told me to
folk,
March, 1879.
appointed by Gtorge L. Webster, quipment besides. One of her pet a pound of yo ur Herbs, for she knew
(vice president, to draft the resolu
first acts was to challenge her op- it would do wonders for my muther.SIIE
$1.00,
One year
SAID IT CURED HER AND SEVERAL
cost
of govern- ponent, Senator KelloRg (New- - OF
tions, the excessive
I .50.
HER NEIGHBORS. Please 'send il
Sit month
ment was assailed.
I 25.
Three month- berry
Republican), to a joint as quickly as possible, Very Respect-
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GRAZING LANDS OVERTAXED IS CLAIM
OF HICKS
Comments

CM. O'Donel.senior vice pren- dent declared the expenditures lor
both schools and roads were extravagant and ought to be sharply
curtailed. His analysis of the situa
tion revealed that while gross ine-

debate.
In her

first

statement following

the primaries she made it clear
that she claims and asks no favor good business selling them. Agents
because ol her sex, although she is wanted everywhere. Price 1 pound
a mother and a housewife. It is postpaid.

qualities exist, many property conceded, however, that her nom- the
over
all
owners through one influence and natioa will have a stimulating
Newspapers
State are printing reports of anotlir escaping, this is not funda- effect upon women throughout the
th o speeches made and reso- mental trouble, To put all the country, who have recived news of
property on the tax rolls would her nomination with enthusiasm
at

lutions passed
terly Executive

the quar-

Board meeting of he Cattle and Horse
( J rowers Asso. June 21. We
print the epeoches of Mr.
Hicks of Cuervo and Mr.
O'Donel of the Bell Ranch, in
this issue. The resolutions
passed by the board at this
meeting wore printed in last
week's issue.
Raton, N. M., June 25,
" Tax authorities of the state
are trying to take out of our
grazing land more than there
is in it," emphatically declared John II. Hicks, veteran
cattle man of Guadalupe Co.
hero to attond the meeting of
the executive committee of
the New Mexico Cattle and
Horse (Irowers association, to
lio held Monday. Taxation
will bo the main snbjoct for
discussion.
" The recent
policy, if car
ried out, will simply wreck
the livestock industry and
the result will be to kill the

lessening tbe tax Her equipment as a public speaker
levies, but would simply provide and her wide understanding of
more money to spend, be said. public questions, together with her
The habit of upending money so strong human qualities and her
erew out ol the war conditions sympathy and understanding of tbe
and that babit must be curbed be common people are snch aB to in
not result

fully, Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Send for free Booklet of letters from
people all over the U. S. testifying to
lie wonderful results of these Herbs.
Men and women agents are building upa

i
31

BLANK CARTRIDGES
I

PISTOL

per cent.
Tbe prevailing opinion expressed
was that while good schools and
improved roads are prime essen
tiala, a reasonable policy ought to
be adopted under which the ex
ponditures ought not to exceed tbe
amount the state can afford to pay

and to
gressive political history
first
state
the
of
the
Dome
write
women
on the list of states with
Senators by elcctitg Mrs. Olesen.

expect to struggle back to normal
was his diagnosis . lie read a state
ment from the taxpayers' associa
tion which showed that while tbe
state is not educating any more
children than in 1916 tne tax levies
tor school purposes have increased
3

1 1

dustry,
RATS AROUND MY PLACE
WERE WISE," SAYS JOHN TU1UI1LL

'THE

First National Bank

i

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE

Our Free Silverware Tickets having the expiration date June 1st, 1922, will be good until presented. Tickets expiring in 1921 cannot be used.
Remember that we give Free Silverware
with all cash purchases and produce.

of

pipe

ground,

barrels

out above the
sometimes these buried

comer

Our big sale, which ended this week, was a
success in two ways, moral and material. The
moral one is the satisfaction for us to know
that the public knows just what to expect and
what thay can get from one of our selling
events.
We wishto express to the public our appreciation for their wonderful attendance during our sale.
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Amazing Filth
Continued from last week.
"We have found them buried in
the earth with only a Bmall piece

of

the
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

pseudo-Progressi-

a lew
Tried everything to kill them. Mixed a large brush hea p.with only
lni'llsrV')ftttti la In
to
out
of
well
pipe sticking
my opinion, the best liver
poison with meal, meat, cheese, etc, inches
goose that was laying
medicine on the market,"
WouldVt touch it. Tried RAT.SNAP let the air in, sometimes they are
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Men of character and ability, esperience
the Banking business, and who stick strictly
to sound banking methods, conduct our bank.
We hold the business of those who start
with us by fair treatment and prompt service.
Being a Member of the "Federal Keserve
System" of Banks is added protection and
greater benefits for our customers.
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Orders Filled Same Day
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Careful attention and prompt service given
. all Mail Orders
We carry a complete line of Drug Store
items, including a complete stock of Yictro-la- s,
(Irafanolas and records.
Write us for price on blackleg Vaccine.
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Drug Go.,
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he bad added his carcass to the
manufacture of 'Old Craw' I am
usable to say. Then again we often
hear of 'Squirrel Whiskey.' For a
long time I thought that was
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which would cause a person under
its influence to want to climb fence
post, telegraph poles and other
objects, but that is an erroneous
idea, for we have found innocent
looking little brown coated ani
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the bottom of other barrels of
mash, In other barrels we have
found numbers of sparrows."
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If not, start right, today with a
small amount, and continue to
deposit your savings in our bank
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looks into the future; he deposits
his savings in the bank for use
when "rainy days" come.
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liVLg Indigestion, biliousness,

colic, coated tongue,
ziness, constipation, blt- JyH ter taste, sleeplessness,
krfjfj lack of energy, pain in
back, pufflness under the
gSQi eyes any or all of these
symptoms often indicate
figSg that there is something
tne matter until your
K1 liuer. Ynu pan't h inn
careful about the medicine you take. Be lure
K that the name, "Thed- ford's
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3 on the package. At all
druggUts.
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R. E.
Plumbing

NUTT

Heating

Metal Work

Estimates Furnished on Request
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Accept Only
the Genuine.
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